
DS0060 Infraction- The code that best describes the violation or infraction:

01= Drug                                    16= Explosives

02= Alcohol                               17= Other 

03= Tobacco                              18= Bullying

04= Truancy                               19= Fighting

05= Student Assault                 20 =Cellphone/ Electronic Devices

06= Staff Assault                       21= Cyberbullying

07= Knife                                    11= Club22 = Harassment/Sexual 

Harassment 

08= Handgun                             23= Public Display of Affection

09= Rifle                                     24 = Stealing/ Theft

10= Shotgun                              25= Terroristic Threats

12= Gang

13= Vandalism

14= Insubordination 

15= Disorderly Conduct

Infraction Num 2 Table 7

STATEWIDE INFORMATION SYSTEM 2017/2018    DS
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DISCIPLINE CODES DEFINITIONS
SIS INCIDENT /INFRACTION CODES

These descriptions should be used to assist in determining the appropriate code to 

be used when entering discipline data.

Drugs (code 01) - excluding alcohol and tobacco, (illegal drug possession, sale,

use/under the influence): Unlawful use, cultivation, manufacture, distribution, sale, solicitation,

purchase, possession, transportation, or importation of any controlled drug (e.g. Demerol, morphine, 

marijuana, LSD, ), narcotic substance, or inhalant.

Alcohol (code 02) - (liquor law violations – possession, use sale): Violations of laws or

ordinances prohibiting the manufacture, sale, purchase, transportation, possession, or consumption of

intoxicating alcoholic beverages or substances represented as alcohol. Suspicion of being under the

influence of alcohol may be included if it results in disciplinary action.

Tobacco (code 03) - (Cigarettes or other forms of tobacco) – The possession, use,

distribution, or sale of tobacco products on school grounds, at school-sponsored events, or on school
transportation by any person under the age of 18.



Truancy (code 04) - any absence of part of a day, or all of a day, or for more than one

day from school which the school attendance officer, principal or guardian is not aware of and also means 

intermittent carried on for the purpose of defeating the intent of compulsory education.

Student Assault (code 05)- Battery (physical attack/harm): Examples include striking

that causes bleeding, broken nose; kicking while a student is down. Consider age and developmentally appropriate

behavior before using this category. This category should be used when the attack is serious enough to warrant

calling the police or security or
when serious bodily harm occurs. Include an attack with a weapon in this category. (This offense may be referred to by
law enforcement as aggravated assault.)

Staff Assault (code 06) - An attempt to cause purposely, knowingly, or recklessly bodily

injury to staff; or negligently causing bodily injury to staff with a deadly weapon.



Knife (code 07) - These weapons include the instrument or object used such as a sharp

object (e.g., razor blade, ice pick, Chinese star).

HANDGUNS, RIFLES, AND SHOTGUNS (codes 08, 09, 10 respectively) - Possession
of an instrument or object defined as a firearm and used to inflict harm on other persons. Any weapon 

(including a starter gun) which will or is designed to or may readily be converted to expel a projectile by the 

action of any explosive; the frame or receiver of any weapon described above; and any firearm muffler or 
firearm silencer.

Handgun- A firearm (revolver or pistol) designed to be held and fired with one

hand.
Rifle- A shoulder weapon.

Shotgun- A smoothbore shoulder weapon used for firing shots at short range.

Club (code 11) - (chain, nunchakus, billy club, electrical weapon or device (stun gun)),

or substance used as a weapon (e.g., mace, tear gas).



Gangs (code 12) - A “gang” shall be defined as individuals with a common interest,

bond or activity whose purpose includes the commission of illegal acts, and who refer to themselves by a
group name or designation.

Vandalism (code 13) - The intentional destruction, damage, or defacement of public or

private property without consent of the owner or the person having custody or control of it.



Insubordination (code 14) - willful failure or refusal to recognize or submit to the authority of a
superior.

Disorderly Conduct (code 15) - (significantly disrupts all or portions of the campus

activities, school sponsored events or school bus transportation) – Disruptive behavior that poses a serious

threat to the learning environment, health, safety or welfare of others.

Explosives (code 16) - incendiary, or poison gas; any weapon which will, or which may

be readily converted to, expel a projectile by the action of an explosive or other propellant, and which has

any barrel with a bore of more than one-half inch in diameter, i.e., Bomb; Grenade, Rocket having a 

propellant charge of more than four ounces, Missile having an explosive or incendiary charge of more than

one-quarter ounce, Mine, or Similar device.

Other (code 17) - This involves those items not listed elsewhere.



Bullying (code 18) - Unwanted and repeated written, verbal, or physical behavior,
including any threatening, insulting, or dehumanizing gesture, by a student that is severe or pervasive enough 

to create an intimidating, hostile or offensive educational environment, cause discomfort or humiliation, or

unreasonably interfere with the individual’s school performance or participation.

Fighting (code 19) - Violent incidents without injury (physical altercation, minor

(pushing, shoving); fighting (mutual altercation); school threat (threat of destruction or harm); 

threat/intimidation (causing fear of harm), harassment nonsexual (physical, verbal, or psychological) and 

harassment, sexual (unwelcome sexual conduct).



Cellphone/Electronic Device (code 20) – Using electronic devices against school policy.

Cyberbullying (code 21) – According to A.C.A. 5-71-217, Cyberbullying is electronic communication of
information of a person’s choosing between or among points specified by the person without change in 
the form or content of the information as sent and received and electronic means of text, visual, written or 
oral communication of any kind made through the use of a computer online service, internet service, 
telephone or any other means of electronic communications, including with limitation to local bulletin 
board service, an internet chat room, electronic mail, social networking site or an online messaging 
service.  



Harassment/Sexual Harassment (code 22) - behavior which appears to be disturbing
or threatening and upsets and is characteristically repetitive. Sexual harassment refers to persistent and unwanted sexual 
advances that interferes with a student’s ability to learn, study or participate in school activities.

Public Display of Affection (code 23) - are acts of physical intimacy or affection in the view of others e.g. kissing, holding 
hands, sexual acts that’s not conducive to concentration or learning. 

Stealing/theft (code 24) – to take another’s property, e.g. student’s or school, without the verbal or written 
permission of owner and no return it.

Terroristic Threats (code 25) – threats to commit any crime of violence against another person with the intend to 
terrorize

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sexual_harassment
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Physical_intimacy


General 

DS0070 Action Taken- The punitive action taken by the school authority or court authority to reprimand the 

students after an offense committed as:

01=In-School Suspension                                   09= Expelled for Drugs Does not

02= Out-of-School Suspension                                 include alcohol or tobacco) 

(Not to exceed 10 days)                             10= Expelled for dangerousness (the 

(the incident did not result in                           injury)

physical injury)                                             11= Expelled for dangerousness

03= Expelled                                                                 (the incident resulted in physical 

04= Expelled for Weapons                                          in injury)

(as defined by Federal, State                     12= Out of School Suspension  

and Student Discipline Policy)                           (incident resulted in physical 

05= Corporal Punishment                                          injury)

06= Other                                                               13= Alternative Learning 

07= No Action                                                               Environment (less than year)

08= Alternative Learning

Environment (full year) 

Table 7

DS0071 Incident ID Number- The number assigned to the infraction 7



Detention (code 14) – setting used a punishment for an infraction where the student is detained in a classroom, either before 
school, after school, during lunch or recess. 

Bus Suspension (code 15) - to be suspended from riding the school bus for a period of time determined by the disciplinary 
officer for the school district.

Parent Conference (code 16) to have the parent/guardian come or phone the office to discuss the student’s disciplinary 

incident. Should not be used for serious offenses 

Saturday School (code 17) – to assign a student to Saturday school, which is defined as holding a detention for students on a 

Saturday

Warning (code18) – to give a student a verbal or written warning to notify him/her that the behavior displayed will have a more 

serious consequence the number time. 

SIS ACTIONS CODES







Safe Schools- Safe schools are those where students, staff members 

and visitors feel safe and welcome and have the opportunity to 

learn, teach , work and engage in activities without being 

threatened, intimidated, bullied, harassed, or made the victim of 

crime.  

SC0880 Violations of the Safe Schools Environment- Has the school had a federal or state 

gun-free school violation as stated in the U.S.C. Federal Gun Free School Act (18 

USC 922 (q) and/or Arkansas Criminal Code Annotated State Gun Free School Act 

(Ark. Code Ann. 6-21-608) or has the school had at least one criminal offense or 

one violent criminal offense on school property this year as stated in (Cited 

Codes* for violent criminal offense means homicide (Ark. Code Ann. § 5-10-101 

et seq), rape (Ark. Code Ann. § 5-14-101 et. seq.), robbery (Ark. Code Ann. § 5-12-

101 et. seq.) and/or aggravated assault (Ark. Code Ann. § 5-13-201-203 et. seq.)   

safe_sch Alpha 1 Y/N 7
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The question is asking if your school has had any of the above violations as stated under the Federal Gun Free School 
Act. 



SEC. 8532. [20 U.S.C. 7912] UNSAFE SCHOOL CHOICE OPTION.
(a) UNSAFE SCHOOL CHOICE POLICY.—Each State receiving funds under this Act shall 
establish and implement a statewide policy requiring that a student attending a 
persistently dangerous public elementary school or secondary school, as determined by 
the State in consultation with a representative sample of local educational agencies, or 
who becomes a victim of a violent criminal offense, as determined by State law, while in 
or on the grounds of a public elementary school or secondary school that the student 
at- tends, be allowed to attend a safe public elementary school or secondary school 
within the local educational agency, including a public charter school. (b)  
CERTIFICATION.—As  a  condition  of  receiving  funds  under this Act, a State shall 
certify in writing to the Secretary that the
State is in compliance with this section.



Gun Possession
SEC. 8561. [20 U.S.C. 7961] GUN-FREE REQUIREMENTS.
SHORT TITLE.—This subpart may be cited as the ‘‘Gun-Free
Schools Act’’.
(b) REQUIREMENTS.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—Each State receiving Federal funds
under any title of this Act shall have in effect a State law requiring
local educational agencies to expel from school for a period
of not less than 1 year a student who is determined to
have brought a firearm to a school, or to have possessed a firearm
at a school, under the jurisdiction of local educational
agencies in that State, except that such State law shall allow
the chief administering officer of a local educational agency to
modify such expulsion requirement for a student on a case-by case
basis if such modification is in writing.
(2) CONSTRUCTION.—Nothing in this subpart shall be construed
to prevent a State from allowing a local educational
agency that has expelled a student from such a student’s regular
school setting from providing educational services to such
student in an alternative setting.
(3) DEFINITION.—For the purpose of this section, the term
‘‘firearm’’ has the same meaning given such term in section
921(a) of title 18, United States Code.
(c) SPECIAL RULE.—The provisions of this section shall be construed
in a manner consistent with the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act.



d) REPORT TO STATE.—Each local educational agency requesting
assistance from the State educational agency that is to be provided
from funds made available to the State under any title of this
Act shall provide to the State, in the application requesting such
assistance—
(1) an assurance that such local educational agency is in
compliance with the State law required by subsection (b); and
(2) a description of the circumstances surrounding any expulsions
imposed under the State law required by subsection
(b), including—
(A) the name of the school concerned;
(B) the number of students expelled from such school;
and
(C) the type of firearms concerned.
(e) REPORTING.—Each State shall report the information described
in subsection (d) to the Secretary on an annual basis.
(f) DEFINITION.—For the purpose of subsection (d), the term
‘‘school’’ means any setting that is under the control and supervision
of the local educational agency for the purpose of student activities
approved and authorized by the local educational agency.
(g) EXCEPTION.—Nothing in this section shall apply to a firearm
that is lawfully stored inside a locked vehicle on school property,
or if it is for activities approved and authorized by the local educational 
agency and the local educational agency adopts appropriate
safeguards to ensure student safety.
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